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The Mobilization Committee
is planning to provide lawyers
to counsel protestors in filling
out court appeal slips before
the civil disobedience activity.

"There is the danger of po-

lice bruatlity," Carr said.
"This can occur, and there is
no point in saying it cant.

"Try to take care of
yourselves as best you can.
You are on your own," - he
said.

disobedience is to begin at 4
p.m.

The Sunday agenda calls for
continued picketing and
vigils.

"We are expecting that only
those people who intend to, will
get arrested," Carr said.

"We do not have the funds to
post bail if someone should get
arrested," he said. "But I think
we can raise it pretty fast
after we get back here."

The possibility of getting
more than $1,000 for bail was
mentioned by George Vlasits,
of Durham, who has been ac-
tive in the Vietnam Summer
movement..

He declined to name the
source of the funds.
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didates at a pep rally Thursday starting at 7:30
p.m. at Chase Cafeteria. ...

GOING UP AGAIN UNC Cheerleaders are
draping Y Building with more posters urging
Cheerleaders win join Homecoming Queen can- -

JrFOiestoirs
Nasser-Confer-

;

" By Police
Discuss Middle East

11 Mexican Students

Here For Conference

Eleven Mexican student
leaders here for a three-da- y

conference with UNC students
win discuss U. S. Latin
American relations in an open
seminar following at 7 pan.
reception at the International
Student Center tonight.

Traveling under sponsorhsip
of the U. S. Department of
State, the students represent
specialities ineconomi c s ,
philosophy, international af-

fairs, . foreign trade and.
political science.

The seminar is the first in a
year-lon- g series on in-

ternational political problems
by the University's Interna-
tional Student Center.

AMERICA'S
GREATEST

HAMILTON HOUSE"

(Continued from Pare 1)

The Chapel Hill-Durha-m

participants plan to meet in
front of the Lincoln Memorial
at 10 a.m. Saturday and then
participate in the noon rally.

Speakers at the rally will in-

clude: Dagmar Wilson, one of
the founders of the Women's
Strike for Peace; John Wilson,
of the Student Non-viole- nt

Coordinating Committee
(SNCC); William Coffin Jr., a
chaplain 'at Yale who was a
member of the ad hoc com-
mittee of a movement of cler-
gy and laymen against the
war; and Dr. Benjamin Spock,
the pediatrician and author.

The march to the Pentagon
is scheduled for 2 p.m. Civil
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By United Press International

Violence erupted Tuesday in
coastto-coas- t demonstrations
against the draft and the Viet-
nam 'war. - '

On the second day of a plan-
ned week of protests, club-swingi- ng

police routed more than
3,000 rebellious, screaming
pickets from around the
Northern California Induction
Center at Oakland.

Twenty-tw- o persons were
treated for injuries at hospitals
and police arrested 1 4
persons.

Nineteen demonstrators
were arrested and hauled away
at Angeles when they stag
ed a sit-dow-n in front of an in-

duction center, barring the
path for inductees who were
trying to enter the building.

Some 250 to 300
demonstrators picketed an in-

duction center in Seattle,
Wash. Four of the group tried
to distribute pamphlets inside
tiie center and were escorted
out of the building.

The . demonstrations ' were
part of a nationwide round in
which protesters were throw- -
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GO Volkswagen .

Red, .,

66 Volkswagen
Beige, or

64 Buick Special
Skylark 2 dr. HT

Hussein,
Will

CAIRO (UPD-Jord- an's

King Hussein conferred with
U.A.R. President Gamal Abdel
Nasser on the Mideast crisis
Tuesday at the outset of a
three-contine-nt tour of world
capitals including Washington,
D.C., to seek support for the
Arabs in the dispute with
Israel.

An Amman newspaper said
portact undertaken by Hussein
the trip was the most lm-sin- ce

the Arab-Israe- li war last
June.

Nasser was at the airport to
kiss and embrace Hussein on
the king's arrival
from Amman for lunch and
talks during a four -- hour
stopover on his way to Algeria.
Hussein's itinerary also in-

cludes Spain, West Germnay,
Britain and the United
States.

An official source said
Nasser and Hussein exchanged
views on current efforts in the
United Nations to resolve the
crisis. Hussein also briefed
Nasser on his recent talks in
Moscow, the source said.

The Amman newspaper Ad-dusto- ur

indicated Hussein's --

talks with President Johnson in
Washington r! would be even"
more important than his re

"

$16
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$7 TO $9

DUPONT BLENDS INSURE
LONGER WEAR
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The world's leading Mon-
taigne scholar will give a
public lecture here Monday in
conjunction with the Phi Beta
Kappa Visiting ScholarsProgram.

Donald M. Frame, professor
of French at Columbia
University and dean of Mon-
taigne studies in this country,
will speak at 8 p.m. Monday in
the faculty lounge of Dey Hall.

Ford Strike
Negotiations
Continuing
D E TROIT (UPI)-JWea- ry

negotiators resumedbargaining Tuesday and Ford
Motor Co. appeared close to
granting the biggest contract
gains in the history of the auto
industry labor pacts.

Walter P. Ruetber led his
united auto workers bargaining
team back into session with
Ford less than eight hours
after a marathon 17-ho- ur

session ended before dawn.
a 1 1 mm

" wwK-iun- g news Diacicout,
ine longest in auto bargaining
history, continued but
observers said there was little
or no precedent for the ex-
hausting negotiating schedule
unless it meant the two sides
were near agreement on a new
three-ye-ar contract.

The 42-d- ay stike by FVxrd's
160,000 UAW members has cost
the company more than 300,000
cars and trucks in lost pro-
duction. Workers have given
up more than $150 million in
wages, swapping their
paychecks for union benefits
which have drained about $30
million from the strike fund.

Observers said a settlement
at Ford was likely to be follow-
ed by a strike against General
Motors Corp., the . industry
giant which makes more cars
than Ford, Chrysler Corp. and
American Motors Corp. com-
bined.

For Homecoming
Play -

PASS-OU-T
A rip-Snorti- n,

Cigarette-Smoki- n, '

Hard-Drinki- if

Aduft Game

. . $4.93.
CILLY

ARTDDD
Castgatg Shopping

Cntr
Chcol Hill,- - N C. 1 1

IT'S NICI TO

DRUM . . . BUT

'NTZD GAS Come on up to,
ta Rcbo-Wa- sh (Cbxpel Hill !

;Ice Co. site) , and get a free
wish with a M-P-

O purchase of
Eeso gfs. Courtesy cards hon-
ored

7' BUY A
V BUYER'S

GUIDE

Need Gas-Beer-Wi- ne or Cham-
pagne? Visit your party bev-
erage store, Bay Gas & Food.
2 miles north of Fire Station
on iarport Road. Regular gas-30-9,

premium33.9.

ForsaIe: 65 Key Wurlitzer
Electric Piano. Has mahagony
wood finish and is in excellent

condition. A $S25 outfit-w- ill

sell for $175. Contact George
Willets, Kappa Psi House, CC3-90C-3L

Lost: 19C6 Vaiden Whitley High
School class ring. Gold with
blue stone, in library. Call Dan
Alford, 107 Manly SG3-917-8.

Reward offered.

11 H
Veterans: You have 120 days
frcm release to convert your
Servicemen's Group Life
Insurance. For details, call

cent talks with Soviet leaders
in Moscow It said the results
of the Washington con-
servations could determine the
Arab world's next moves in the
crisis.

The newspaper said the main
purpose of Hussein's trips to
Moscow and Washington was
to urge the two powers to J

adopt a Joint resolution at the
United Nations to secure
Israeli withdrawal from oc-
cupied Arab territories and
"avoid a renewal of war."

The talks between Hussein
and Nasser were their second
in three weeks. The Jordanian
king stopped off in Cairo
before flying to Moscow last
month.

Nasser accompanied Hussein '

to Cairo airport and saw him
off on the flight to Algiers.
Arab sources said Hussein's
main efforts in Algeria would
be to persuade President
Houari Boumedienne to drop,
his hard line policy against ',

Israel and support the Arab;
moderates.

Sources in Algiers, however,
said Boumedienne is not ex-
pected to give up his calls om
the use of force to recover cap- - j
tured Arab territory and fwipe ?

out the defeat of fee Arab I

have urged "stalwart people to
smash the election" this Sun-
day.

Observers said the reference
to "stalwart people" was a
virtual order to Viet Cong ter-
ror teams to use bombs and
bullets as they have in the past
to try and sabotage the elec-

tions.
Despite the Communist at-

tempts to spoil the elections, a
turnout of 70 to. 80 per cent of
the registered voters is ex-

pected. The presidential elec-

tion drew 5.8 million voters, a
turnout of 83 per cent.

A 60-mem- senate was
elected on Sept. 3 during the
presidential balloting. The new
house, of representatives will
replace the current 117-memb- er

provisional assembly
which earlier wrote the na-

tion's constitution.

lvi. nday.
His topic will.be "Montaigne
on the Dignity and the
Absurdity of Man."

During his three-da- y visit,
Dr. Frame will meet in-
formally with students and
take part in classroom
discussions. Dr. Virginia A. La
Charite and Dr. Raymond C.
La Charite of the Department
of Romance Languages are in
charge of the informaldiscussions.

Frame is author "of "Mon-
taigne In Fance: 1812-185- 2;

"Montaigne's Discovery o f
Man: The Humanization Of A
Humanist" (a new in-
terpretation of Montigne's
thought); and Montaigne: A
Biography" (the first full
biography to appear in English
for more than a hundred
years).

Frame is especially in-
terested in the literature of the
French Renaissance and the
art of translation. He has
translated The Complete
Works of Montaigne;'? ,"Can-dide- ;"

"Adig;" "SelectedStories" by Voltaire; Manon
Lescaut" by Prevost and 14
plays by Moliere.

His translation of Montaigne
has been acclaimed as the
most faithfuL graceful andw
perceptive rendering of the
esssayist in English and as an
invaluable work of scholarship
and textual understanding.

Delegates To DlSCUSS

RC Meet Results
UNC delegates will tell what

they learned from last
weekend's Residential College
vomerence at a meeting
sponsored by . the Residence
College Commission.

The meeting will open at 7
p.m. Thursday in Gerrard Hall
with a short speech by Student
Body President Bob Travis.

The delegates, Parker
Hudson, Steve Knowlton and
Gwen Hightower will then
relate their impressions of the
residence college system.

A question and answer
session will follow.

Books on the
Occult!

Many at handsome reduc-
tions! Out cn the Front
Feature table this week at

The Intimate
Bookshop

Chapel Hill
Open 'til 10 o'clock

WHEN YOU WANT RESULTS

USE THE DTH WANT ADS

'I IIH

"B7D. rolTsingle 1937-- D quarters
paying $250 per roll. Call J. P.

jglftg-3268-.

Wanted: Student to wor part
time. Writing sports articles;
selling ads and subscriptions
for Carolina Sports magazine.
Write Carolina Sports,
fljgy 14T Sorav. N.C.

;We monogram anyitcrrjf sp--i
!

pare!. Expert work. Sharyn
Lynn Shoppe, 122 E. Franklin
SL- -
We'll pay you to have fun:
Enthusiastic, energetic junior

or senior to write chapter- - for
student guidebook. Expenses
and fees plus by-din- e and short
biography. Tell us who you are
immediately. Write: Where the
Fun Is U.S.A., Simon and
Schuster, 630 Fifth Ave. New
York, NY. 10020. '

Wanted; Temporary help foi
work on highway construction
in Carrboro. $1.40 full time
preferred but " part time
available. 9 1--2 hrs. per day.

.Apply at Chapel Hill Airport,
C.cL Mangum Inc. Neal
Paris.

Wanted: Ride to Washington,
D.C. on Friday, Oct. 27. will
share expenses. Call 829-311- 0.

Girls! Looking for fun? Adven-

ture? Then call 942-348- 0. UNC
male senior is looking for an
enjoyable date Homecoming
week end. Guaranteed good
time.

Cong Threatening
Viet Mouse Voting

ing away or burning their draft
cards to dramatize their
resitance to the draft and the
war in Southeast Asia.

More than 140 were arrested
Monday in the first day of the
demonstrations when they
blockaded induction centers,
staged sit-in- s or fought with
police and U.S. marshals .

The protest, sparked largely
by a group that calls itself
"The Resistance" and the Na-
tional Mobilization Committee
to End the War in Vietnam,
was to be climaxed Saturday
by a mas demonstration in
Washington.

The National Guard will
furnish 2,500 military po-

licemen to help District . of
Columbia police patrol the
Capital's streets. Organizers
predict that from 40,000 to
100,000 protesters will rally at
the Lincoln Memorial and
march on the Pentagon.

The melee at Oakland
erupted, a police official said,
after police gave the
demonstrators 45 minutes'
warning on bullhorns to clear
the streets and they balked at
leaving.

WE HAVE SOME
OF THE BEST
AND CLEANEST
USED CARS TO

BE FOUND
ANYWHERE.

1088

TOO
AH the comforts .M8Q

12Q0

1000
1G0S

armies at the hands of the
Israelis June 5-1- 0.

Israeli authorities said
Jordanians opened fire Tues-
day from the eastern bank of
the Jordan at an Israeli ctod
dusting plane on the west
hank. The Diane was not hit
and the spraying operations
continued, it was said.

Virginia Scout
PrfllQPQ darnfonpra

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.
(UPI) Scout Dick Kupec of
Virginia warned his team
Tuesday, that South Carolina
will be hard to handle even
though the Gamecocks lost 17--0

to Florida State Saturday.
Kupec, who scouted the

game, said South Carolina
showed itself to be "a good
team, that plays hard, with
great desire and hustle."

Kupec said the boys to be
wary of are quarterback Mike
Fair, receiver Fred Ziegler,
fullback Warren Muir and run-
ning back Ben Garnto.
"tKupec said Fair, is "an ex-

cellent runner and passer." He
added that the Gamecock of-
fensive line was "very strong"
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Why carry around a whole
; chemistry set full of potions
for wetting, cleaning and
soaking contact tenses?

: Lensme ts here! It's an all-purp-

solution for complete
tens care, made by the
Murme Company.

: So what efse is new?
Wetl, the removable

: lens carrying case
ion the bottom of i tTtrrttrrdtevery bottle, that's
new, too. And it's :

exclusive with
; UnPe, the
; solution for
all your contact

Mens problems.
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Rangier ericaa, .-, Heater. 000

66 S.!..:;,M0S

SAIGON UPI ) South Viet-
namese voters Sunday will
elect a 137 member house of
representatives and complete
the nation's first elected
government since the dic-
tatorial regime of Ngo Dinh
jDem was overthrown four
years ago.

The Viet Cong has warned
the 1,235 candidates and the
voters that they risk their lives
if thsy go to polling places. ' v

During the Sept.. 3 balloting
that elected Chief of State
Nguyen Van Thaeu and Prime
Minister Nguyen Cao Ky presi-
dent and vice president, the
Communist insurgents killed or
wounded more than 3 0 0
civilians in ballot box terror
strikes.

During the past few days,
Viet Cong broadcasts over the
clandestine Liberation Radio

Ford Falcon Sprint Conv. All the extras.
Racing green, in perfect conditioned ....65

63 Volkswagen Camper.
plus very clean

6A Ford Galaxie 500, M)r. HT, V--8, AT, PS, HJinf2 R&H, WTO A Very dean Car H.--
CU

Chevrolet. Station Wagon, 4-- tPass. AT, .RlU,
WWT, PS, light Green,- - IflCinft
A Ileal Economy Bargain LUUU

'
Chevrolet Chevy II Nova, 4-D-r. $fl1f!
R&H, Nice Clean Car CIU
Chevrolet ConverbW. Yoa have to drive $fOf!
this car to appreciate it Vw

65

62

60

63

66

65

Ford Country Sedan Wagon V--8,

Radio,. Heater, etc Very fine car

to
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FEATURING BLENDS VITH

DACRON
POLYESTER

DuPont registered trade mark

Are You Ready
for

HOMECOMING?

One Hour Cleaning
3-H- our Shirt Service

Ford Fairlane Hardtop, AT, V-- 8, R&H.
Just what you've been bolting for

Ponfiac Tempest Convertible. FuEy
Equipped. Priced Right .............

PEOPLE WHO NEED PEOPLE

NEED THE UNITED FUND
SHIRTS

for $1.50
Hanging

or
Folded

Open Weekdays 'HI 9:00 P.M. ,

TOY US-YO- U'LL IHE 00

mmm VOLSCSV

B & Ft

ONE HOUR
GLAAA-O-RAM- A

1504 E. Franklin St

3823 DURHAM-CHAPE- L HILL BLVD.

PHONE 4S 9-2- 3 71 DEALER NO. 1345

YOUR RELIABLE DEALER


